
    

THE NEWS, 

News received at Victoria, B. C., says the 

Japanese Advertiser, announces that a naval 

demonstration will be made against seal 

poachers, and that Henin Island will be pro- 

tected by Japanese men-of-war. — ~-Fire in 

Chicago at 48 to 52 Dearborn street, did $70,- 

000 damage. The Schiller Theater was dam-~ 

aged $10,000. ~The ccntravtors have be- 

gun work on the stone work for the abut- 

ments of the iron bridges along the route of 

the extension of the Buffalo and Busque- 

hanna Railway from Galeton to Ansonia, Pa, 

to connect with the Fallbrook Hallway. The 

contractors *ay that they will bave the road 

fn running order by next September.-—— 

Katherine Welster, an actress, was shot at 

Florence, Ala., by an ex-policeman, who was 

trying to arrest her pusband., She was not 

geriously hurt,— John Hart was banged at 

Rockford, Ill, for murdering his sisters 

September 5, 1893. ——Jobn Bowers, aged 

nineteen, committed suicide at Shepherds- 

town, W. Va.—— The ashes of Mary Olsen, 

the first female convert to the Theosophical 

Society to die in New York, were shipped to 

Miss Olser's late home at Roariug River, Mo. 

The body was cremated at Fresh Pond, L. 1 

President Eliot, of Harvard, has received 

a check of 1,000 from Hon. Milton Reed, olf 

Fall River, Mass, to bs kept as a permanent 

investment, the proceeds to be given meri- 

torious needy students of Harvard. Mr. 

Reed is well known as an ex- mayor, ex-state 

senator, and an able lawyer, 

Shebato Salto, a Japanese, aged twenty- 

nine, applied at Boston to be naturalized. 

He is the first Jap to make such an applica- 

tion. ——Anxiety is felt at Brooklyn about 

the Wilson Line steamer Apollo, which left 

Brooklyn for Antwerp February 11th, — The 

directors of the school board at Riverside, 

Pa., near Pittsburg, bave decided to retain 

the nuns as teachers in the public schools, 

——Ex-8enator Chilton, of Houston, Texas, 

Las announced himsel! as a candidate to 

succeed United States Senator Coke, —— 

Frank Trioni committed suicide in New 

York,——A German batk took away from 

San Francisco 163,454 gallons ol California 

brandy, sald to bethe largest cargo of brandy | 
{ fled from Brazil, 

| from Argentios says that be, with the Aquids 

{ aban and Republica, Is at Ihia Giande, which 

ever shipped from sa American port. — The 

Big Four Rallroad Company will tulld a 

number of huspitals along its line —— Chris 

tian Kock, of New Haven, bas become Insane i 

owing to his inability to obtain employment, 

He has been out of work for nine months, 

and his family, consisting of a wife and five 

children, are being cared for by the German 

Ald Soclety.——At Tiffin, O., 

burned ; loss §15,000, 

jumping to the ground. —— Charles Bhomp- 

son and wife were killed by ligbining mear 

Damascus, Ala. 

vehicle in which they were ridiog. 

All bids for World's Fair buildings were 

rejected bySouth Park Boardof Commission- 

eis in Chicago because of low ligures The 

superintendent was jostrucied to negotiate 

with private parties for sale of buildings. -— 

James Armstrong was killed by his brother 

in Siolam Springs, Ark., alter his marriage, 

during a quarrel with his brother. — Samuel 

T. Baker, postmaster at Shrewsbury, Mo., 

a suburb of 8: Louls, was taken into cus- 

tody by the federal authorities It is said 

that he confessed to his complicity in the 

alleged stamp fiauds and implicated Beott 

and Mekel. Mr, Scott shoulders all the re- 

sponsibility for the scheme, and says that 

Mekel snd Baker were 

school commissioners of Laucaster, Pa, 

were arrested the charge of accepting 

bribes, —— The famous Pickwick building at 

the corner of Canal and Carondalet streets, 

jo New Orleans, one of the finest and best 

known pisces in the South, was practically 

innocent, — The 

on 

ruised by fire. ——The npegro Puryear, who | 

was in jail at Stroudsburg for the murder of 

Christopher Ehlers, escaped during 

night. He wns captured :00n alterward, 

snd the crowd that gathered lynched him. 

The steamer Virginia Lake arrived at BL 

Johns having in tow the wrecked steamer 

Briscoe, — Dr. Ellauri, the administration 

candidate for the presidency 

withdrew, — 

of Urugcay, 

was arrested in New York for 

go to prison and so secure a piace to sleep. 

phia, — 
sensation in Paterson, N. J., by riotous be- 

bavior. ——The city of Da'uth sold $800,000 

of water and light bonds, The money, which 

{s to be avaiiabie at onee, will be used to es- 

tablish an icdependent city water piant up- 1 

jess prevented iy 

which are threatened, 

at once, and will be done by the eity. 

the intention to employ, as far as possible, 

only unemployed residents of Duluth, 

Three bighwaymen up 

Puelin., FPolicernan Stewart fired four shots 

without hitting and was then knocked 

down, and bis watch, revolver and cub 

stolen. An bour afterwards three masked 

men went into John Hegan's salood, and or- 

dered him to throw up his hands Chris. 

tian Machen, a wealthy farmer who resides 

slope near the village of Carson, fll, was 

found by neighbors neatly dead irom the re- 

sult of wounds joflicted by unknown robe 

bers, 

NEW CANAL SCHEME. 
—. 

held two men in 

thew, 

A Waterway From the Mississippi to 

the 8¢, Lawrence Advocated, 

In the River and Harbor Committee hear. 

fugs were given to a number of Congress. 

men concerning loenl waterways, The most 

fmpottaut project presented was 8 new one 

urged by Representative Keifer, of Minne 

sofa, for the survey ol a canalroute conneet 

ing Lake Buperior with the b lssisalppi River, 

“It 1s proposed by this plan to utilize the 

small streams nt the source of the Missiesip. 

pi as connecting links in a eanal joining the 

Gulf of Bt. Lawrence with the Mississippi 

Mr. Keifer ins letters from the United Bintes 

cog inser office stationed at 8t, Faulstatiog 

that the pian is entirely feasible. A private 

corporation has also been organized st Da- 

Juth to undertake the :work. The Com- 
mitten considered the plan as ous more 
proper to coms before the Jommities on 

Ba lways and Canals, and Mr, Keller, will 
urge it there, i iit Saving buen already re 
ferred to that commitets, oh 
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penalty can be inflicted. 

| and bis officers, it is pow learned, sought an 

| victory ln the bay, as 

| Hfeved to Le virtually the termination 10 the 

{ fighting which has Leen going 

the Sheath | 

Glass Works were burned, ——At West Su- | 

perior, Wis, the Doud Barrel Factory was | 

Six men were hurt by | 
! lieved that he will 

The lightning struck the | 
{ salute in bopor of Admiral Beabam, in com. 

i for home before long. 

as a relief! Irom the ever present 

! sion lest something should 

{ involve the 

| the surrender nt 

, dured much hardship and exposure 10 

i low fever from 

| to util x2 the ships BOW 

the | 
| satisfaction of the President 

perior ¢ ffoeers, 

{ there was nothing lor 

! do now at Rio; 

Governor Werts, 61 New Jer. | 

gey, refused to give a commission fo Treas- | 

urer-elect George B Swain, ——Charies Plyer } 

breaking =» | 

window, which he says he did, that he might | 
i Another 

The aopunl meeting of the Pennsylvania | 

Railroad stockbolders was held in Philadel. 

The striking silk-weavers caused a : 

! about 1.45 o'clock in the aftersoon ios 

inpun tion proceedings i 

Work will be begun | 

tis | 

  

PEACE AT RIO. 
5 AS STAI SNA 

Unconditional Surrender 

Insurgent Vessels. 

WAS A BLOODLESS VICTORY 
The Guns of the Rebel Fleet Ans- | 

wering with Silence the Cannon- 

ade from the Government's 

Hilltop Batteries-Officers 

to Be Court-martialed, 

The tromph of the Government of Brazil 

over the insurrection begun 

executive clemency. President Peixoto 

sued a proo.amation decresing amnesty for 

the rebel sailors and soldiers who surren- | 

dered unconditionally, giving up without 

firing a shot, all the ships and fortified posi- | 

in posses. | tions in the bay which bad been 

sion of the insurgents, 

But at the same time be in 

pounces sentence of death upon Admiral 

Saldenba da Gama, Admiral Custodio 

Mello and all 

them in rebellion. The President does not 

condemn them to be shot in so many words, 

the 

he simply annvunces his determination to 

| subject them to trial by court-martial. 

The condemned chiefs of the revolt will 

have to be caught, however, before the death 

Admiral da Gama 

asylum ou the French cruiser Magoo. 

It is the current belief in Rio that tbe in- 

| tention was to take the rebel officers to the 

| neutral port of 
| though it is possible 
| been put ashore on 

| could join Admiral Mello 

Montevideo, 

that 

the 

in 

they 

coast 

Uruguay, 

have 

they 

may 

where 

Admiral Mello was seen In Montevideo a 

week, the correspondent bas good authority 

for saying, and it was thought that be had 

But a sulsequent report 

is oniy about seventy miles south of Elo. 

There is great rejoicing in Rio 

confidently Le- 

over the 

it is 

on for six 

mouths, 

Littie consideration is giveu to the 

rilla warfare being conducted in the 

It 

speedily 

guer- 
Routh 

by General Gumercindo Saraiva. is be- 

pe easily and 

! suppressed 
Ihe Government's royal squadron fired a 

| mand of the squadron of United BSiales war 

ships, After «ard the American axd Brazil. 

{ jan A jmirnls exchanged visits 

Admiral Benham, it is expected, will sall 

Exchange has sigol- 

fleantly improved siooe the surrender of the 

| rebel forces. 

BOW IT i8 TAKES IN WASHINGTON, 

The news of the surrender was very wel. 

{ come to Secretary Gresham and 10 Secretary 

T0 the first it serves 

appreben 

that ight 

verament In 

Herbert particularly. 
{ 

eeu 

Crited States G 

some ugly dispute, To Secretary Herber! 

eats the ability to relieve 

most of tne Awerican sailors who bave en 

Ye 

further service to Rico, and 

thers for duly in 

| other places where they are much needed, 

Minister Tompson aud Admiral Beabam 

have both acquitted themselves of their deii- 

eate and responsible duties to the perfect 

and their su. 

Secretary Gresham said that 

the United States to 

we had acted with | 

fairness throughout, and 

casion pow for interference so Jong 

ero 
there was nO Ou 

as Amer 

jean interests were sale 
i ————————— 

FATE. 

Himself 

MET BOURDIN'S 
a—— 

Anarchist Blows 

to Atoms, 

A dynamite bomb oulrage. javolviog the 

Aparchist who threw 
committed st 

death of the alleged 

the explosive missile, Was 
ide the 

chief entrance of the famous church © La 

Madeleine, Paris, 

About the hour o 
4 iA 
insiGy 

ned a lond expios- 

the chur rh, 3 

enti 

jon was beard iG A 

erowd of people immediately rushed from 

the Place to the chureh, and in A very 

{the 

de In Madeleine wers in a state of great J 

sho: t 

Placa 

VE 
time the interior of the church an 

fusion and excitement, 

The people who were the first 10 rush up 

the steps lending from the Pisce to the main 

entrance of La Madeleine sucee eded io sh 

tering the building and found it filled with 

smoke, and from the insice could be beard 

the shrieks and groans of apy srently & pum 

bet of wounded people 

Nesr a small door on the right of the main 

entyanee of the chureh the people who were | 

remains, 

For a time, owing 10 the smoke aod excites 

discovery 

first to enter Tound shattered human 

ment, the peopie who made his 

did not dare 10 penetrate any further, Lul, 

as the smoke cleared away and the people 

reguined their presence of mind, it Was seen 

that the remains were those Of a man who 

was 80 shattered by the explosion that his 

fo testines and brains lay in all directions, 

«hile bis bisod was spattered over a large 

aren. 

Upon the body of the mat Who bad been 

blown to pleces were found a pumber of 

papers and & portrait of Ravachol, the exe 

outed Anarchist, 

The people who were in the church at the 

time of the explosion were few in number as 

{he hour wae 100 eariy tor the Lenten per 

vieos, whieh was fixed for 4 o'clock, Bat 

thie jew were so nlarmed that they set Up a 

ahorus of cries and groans which led every 

body to balleve that a uumber of them were 

injured, 
en I. Wise a 

Bourdin, the father of the man who was 

kiliod recently in Grdenwich Pack, London, 
by n bomb which he Was carrying, wie 

among the last group of anarchists arrest’     

of | 

by Admiral de 

Mello and carried on in Rio bay by Admiral | 

Saldanha da Gama bas been sealed by act of | 
is. | 

effect pro- 

de | 

officers mepoointed with | 

i 

  in Pare if 
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FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS, 

Ranate, 
79p Dav.—In the Benate the oath was ad 

ministered to Mr. Blunchard, tbe recently | 
The | 

Selgniorage bill was lald before the Henate, | 

and Mr. Vilas took up his argument acainst | 

it at tue point where he left off on Friday. | 

appointed senator from Loulsinua. 

He was followed by Mr. Allison, Who spoke 

in the same strain, and by Mr. Wolcott, ol | 

Colorado, who opposed the motion to recon 

sider the vote by which the bill passed jie | 

third reading. 

78 DAY. Without the interventir n of any | 

morning business, except the presentation | 

of a lew petitions and the introduction ol} 

some unimportant bills, the Senate 100K up 

the discussion of the Beigniorage bill, 

tors Dolph and Harris, over the question of 

printing extracts from books and news 

papers in the Record, and, on account of the | 

absence of a quorum, the Beunte adjourned, | 

1u the Senate the Beignlorags 

bill was discussed by Messrs, Teller, Gueorgs | 

and Carey, all for the bill. On a vote on Mr. | 

4 Dax. 

Allison's proposition to reconsider the vote 

by which the bill was advanced to fis third! 
28 te | 

Mr. Manderson moved then to commit | 

the bill to the Finance Committee, and this | 

motion was also defested, by a vote of 27 tc | 

reading, the proposition was defeated 

45 

44. 

weil filled. 

morning business, and by the speeches © 

Senators Carey, Palmer, Dubois, Mitcheil of | 
At 2 o'clock Bennton | 

its | 
i 

Oregon and Pettigrew. 
Harris asked that the bill be put 

final passage, In accordance with 

ment arrived at several days ago. 

upon 

the ugree 
The 

ed by a vote of 44 to SL 

76 Day.—The United Btales Senate wa 

pot in session to-day, 

House. 
720 Day. The day in the House was de 

voted entirely to the covsideration of a bil 

relating to the extension of the time for 

allowing a street raliroad company It 

Washington to change its system of motive 

power, 

78n Day. —The House began the consider 

tion of the bill making appropriations for 

the sundry elvil expens-s of the government, 

and fair progress was made, 

Td Dav. 
of the Sundry Civil 
jeaviog only sixteen pages more, 

of two paragraphs those relating to the 

coast and geodetic surveys and the Missour 

River commission, which were passed over 

fem porary. 

bill wers disposed of 

7518 Day. — The consideration of the Sup 

dry Civil bill was comp sled in the House 

excepting those portions passed over during 

the reading of the bill, The principal gh 

was made ty Mr. Enloe, of Teunessee, (iC 

abolish coast and gordetle surveys, 

trapsier the former (0 the Navy sud the iat 

ter to Interior Department. His amendment 

looking to this transler was ruled out on # 

point of order, 

"8tnn Day.—In the House, Mr. Enloe} 

second amendment aimed st the Coast and 

Geodetic Survey, providing for the invest 

gation o! that burean, and a determination 

of the advisability of its transfer to the Navy 

snd Interior Departments, was defeated by 8 

majority of 38 votea No ameodments ai al 

of this paragraph were adopted, exoept one 

chansiog the verbiage, the clause requinag | 

reduce the 

it within 
paragraph 

Service aw 
Const and 

the Secretary of ihe Treasury 10 

office force of the bureau to Uring 

$125.0 0, as (Oo prevent the 

irom interfering with the Civil 

in so far se it app 

Geodetic BUrvey «he evening 

devoted to the consideration of 

sion Lilie 

foul 1 the 

private pen 

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE. 

Lord Roberts says that the Army Temper. 

Association in agoe India, which began in 

(8:8 with 10,000 members, bas increased 

aver 2 

Ed 

est play in Franeoe, 

O00 ths year, 

aard Pallieron, the suthor of the new. 

“Los Cabotins,” Is over 
» 

sixty years of age He began file as 8 aw. 

yer's clerk, but from the age « f twenty-six 

be has «ntirely supported himsell as a play- 

wright iteraleur, 

who 

wr 
nen 

4 i % Jolin 

London at 
‘ Lit 

Wiikinson, died in 

wi 

recently 

the age of 93 years, was the m 

ange 2 
He was 

editions, 

jomaniac England, mn 

thority in the history of aN at 

gravioge, § 

art, Thel 

Lect od 

eh. 

ietures, colons and other works of 

gainess with which he was con. 

Leen carried on sineoe 1744, Of 

of the 

bad 

about the time death of Pope and 

Swilt 

Mr. William Whiteley, 

man who has given 

a london trades 

much sitention to shop 

his 

fhe renark 
lifters aud petty thieves, says ibhat 

offense bas gL OWn SLOTIHOUSIY, 

able feature of it is that it is pot the poorer 

CinRaes who are 

One of the most persistent 1 

the 

eves found in 

¥ his experience Was { daughier of 8 

4 wealthy barrier. 

Whets Mrs. Amalia Frost wae ordained to 

the ( Littleton, 

Mass. , last the examiog come 
muregational ministry at 

Cue of 

Frost 

point to Wome n's preaching? 

month, 

mitten a-ked Mrs 

so in my ease,’ was the reply. 

the questioner, 
ation from the Bitle” 

Frost replied 

suewer by some quot 

jnstantiy Mrs, 

and daughters shall prophesy. * There was 

a tremendous applause, and any spirit La 

opposition to the ordination endeq, 

aM. Van Goulaken, lately deceased was one | 

of the celebrities of the city of Antwerp, and | 

of the that was 

evisttorthan 10 the neigh- 
bis house was one sights 

more amusing toh 

borhood, 

paghy to street ear fines, and when they were 

jaid down in front of bis house many years { 
if 

agobe took an oath and registered it in a loiter 

to the authorities, that he would never have 

his houses cleaned or painted again, The 

house was long a disgrace to the {fashionable 

quarter in which he lived ; but be regarded 

jis dirtiness with grim satisfaction. Iu his 

will he bas forbidden his heirs 10 vse the 

word “regret” in any anpouncement ol his 

death. 

FRENCH DEMAND DAMAGES. 

A Formal Claim for Injuries to the 

Fair Exhibitors. 
Dr. Peatody, acting director General of 

the Exposition has received from Seoreinry 

of State Gresham the formal demand of the 

French Government lor 870,00 on behalf of 

the French exhibitors whose goods wers 

damaged by the fire In the manulaciures 

Building. 
In reply to Secrstary Gresham's commun « 

ontion Dr, Peabody bas conceded the justice 

of the olaim for damages, leaving the ro 

sponsibility (0 be determined between the 
State Department and the local Board of Di- | 

The | 

anv closed with & lively bout between Sena- | 

751 Day.—The last day of the debate ot 

the Bland seignlorage bili attracted a large | 

crowd to the Senate, and the galleries wert i 

The first part of the day wat | 

taken up by the transaction of some routine | 

yea i 

and nays being demande! the bill was pass | 

In the House, forty-two pages | 

excousive | 

and | 

{ burst 

a 

WILL SHUT OUT CHOLERA. 
session was | 

{ yeat's po 

low fever are traced directly 

the greatest shop thieves, | 

Does the Bile | 
3 

yurently 

t.” said | 

“] bad hoped you woud | 

“Your sons | 

    

[75 PATH 
Bursting of a Dam Causes Death 

and Destruction, 

[RRIGATION RESERVOIR. 
Farms in the Nampa Valley in ldaho 
Swept by a Mighty Wall of Water 
WhichCarries With it Houses, 
Barns, and Live Stock—-Set~ 

tlers Were Warned. 

News was received in Boise City that In- 

dian Creek reservoir had broken its rocky 

barriers and the water was sweeping down 

upon the ranches and villages, carrying 

destruction and ruin in its path. This reser- | nj pntors 10 open 

voir was constructed of solid masonry at the 

head of 

thought to be a veritable Gibraltar, 

Hyde and Jackson, New York capitalists, 

  

i 

lodian Creek, and was heretofore | 

| fusing 

backed the enterprise, and Lullt it as a waler | 

supply for the celebrated Orchard farm, of | 

640 sores, that was recently set out in Idabo 

prunes and bonded for #80,000, 

voir covered 500 neres of land, and was said 

to contain water sufficient to irrigate many 

thousand aeres. It cost #50,000 to build it. 

The reser | 

{ one of the thirteen miners 

nis: No 

tured by exeited citizens upd banged to a 

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS. 

Epitome ¢f News Gleaned from Various 

Parts of the Btate 

topert Punyean, the seif-confessed mur. 

derer of Christing Eblers, at White Oak Run, 

esenped trom Stroudsburg jail, bul was cap- 

tree, 

Coussey for the defense in the Smedley 

firetug cuse, nt Media, submitted evidences 

fin support of an alibi for the prisoner, 

1ug Central Penusylvanin Conlerence 

the Methodist Episcopal Chureb, 

at Harrisburg, beard reports of ol 

ol 

in session 

eiders and 

made several changes ju the supernumerary 

and superanuunted lists, 

By an aceidest at No. 4 

Kiogston Coal Compuny, in Edwardsville 

borough two miners instantly killed 

and a third was 8 severely injured that be 

died alter belng removed to u hospital, 

Ix a sult to compel the William port Sehoo| 

colllery of the 

Were 
| pumber of others, 

    the schools to children 

who are not vaccinated, Judge Metzger 

cided that the actiou of the directors io 

admittnuce to such 

de- 

re- 

pupils Was 

proper. 

Wane Peter Doems was asleep in his bome i 

at Allentown, robbers stole pearly #3,000,the i 
| onthe Davis Raliroad near Mobile, Ala 

savings of his Hletine, 

Tug body of ex-Policeman Thomas Jones, 

entombed by a 

| eave-in in the Gaylord mine of the Kiogston 

The country between Bysuka and Caldwell | 

is all under water, 

beiween Nampa 

away, and many miles 

and Bysuka 

ning for many days 

The dam broke about noon, nnd messen- 

gors were sent at breakneck speed on horse 

Lack, to warn settlers and urge families to 

Lasten to places of safety. 

A mighty wall of water came sweeping 

down lodian Creek, bearing on its bosom 

live stock 

whole farms 

barns, 

kinds, and submerging 

ot both sides of the creek, 

The citizens of Nampa, a little town on the 

Oregon Short Live, saw the approach of the 

devastating waters and fled to high ground, 

Soop all the lower part of thelown was 

under water from five 10 twenty feet deep. 

houses, farming utensils, 

of all 

Fifty bouses at Jeast sre ruined, and many 

families sre without shelter and bedding. 

Merchants are loaning blaskels to destitute 

families, and provisions are being furnished 

10 those in need. 

It 

one 

is reported that {wo men were drowned, 

while attempting 10 save his property 

and agotber who rushed 10 bis 1asisanoe. 

The esuse of the disaster was the sudden 

the heavy 

rains, which caused a rapid welting of the 

snow ‘n {iver rose 

eight foet, a fact unparalleled in is history, 

fara of weather coupled with 

the mountains. Boake 

This part of Idakio bas bad the heaviest | 

{ali of suow this winter knows for yea s and 

this melting repidly fliled the creeks and 

the dam. The property Is a 

| Preparations of the Marine Hospital 

Service to Fight Dissase. 

The marine bospilal service does pot pro- 

our shores 

strong 

Last 

low cholera to get 10 
sntchiuiiness 

toms 10 § ad 

this summer, it 
cunrantine obeervence Can prevent 3. 

+ 

it sna 

tey with regard 10 detailing officers 

of the servios at the various European ship 

plog ipepect Ril emigrants will prob. 

bly Le carried out again this year. Reports 

received in Washiog ipdiedte that cholera 

poris t 

ton 

js prevalent in Asiatic Hussia and along the 

While no eases have appeared in 

oMeials of the bureau 
borders, 

France and Germany, 

ot be surprised 

the port cities 

10 

state they would 1 
pear 

that cholera was epidemic in 

pelore many weeks 

Cholera ls admitted tobe na Jisenss bandied 

and stamped out W ith t 

fever, Statements prepared by br. 

that in pearly ail ORssE the invasion 

it is said, the germs never die. Last summer's 

epidemic at frunsswick, Ga, Was trought 

about by fever in a vessel from Cuba, and 

the destructive scourge st Jaokse aville four 

years Ag0 WI ASO due to the fever intro. 

duced from some Stringent 

rules are to Le enforoed by the service next 
Cuban port 

| summer agsiost all vessels arriving at Soutb- 

| ern ports from Cuba and greater care than 

in former years will be exercised by the 

officers of the service 10 prevent a single 

ense making its appearance on the gulf coast 

cities, 

CABLE SPARKS. 
—— — 

A quantity of arme and stores recovered 

from the wrecked Kearsarge have been land 

od at Colon. 

Tar British bark Afon Ceful, from Swan- 

gon jor San Francisro, is believed to bave 

Leen lost off the Scilly Islands. 

Tug British foroes are meetihg with stab. 

born resistance jn their efforts to subdue 

| Chie! Fodisilah, the Gambian siave trader, 

Van Goulaken bad a special anti | Tix Reichstag committees which has been 

| ponsidering the Russo-German commercial 

treaty passed that measure by a vote of 16 10 | 

12 

Tur Spanish cabinet has resigned and the 

Guoen Regent has charged Pre nter Sagasia 

with the work of reconstructing a new min. 

istry. 

Delegates attending the Intereolonial Con. 

ference at New Zealand have voted in favor 

of establishing an ocean cable from Aus 

tralia to America 

International complications are expected 

to result from the action of the Portugues 

in firing upon British troops on the Lame 

besi river, South Africa 

Portuguese have fired upon a company of 

Dritish Bluejackets sent out to protect work. 

men constructing a telegraph line to the 

Znmbesi river, South Africa, and trouble is 

expected, 
A 1x box, supposed ta be a dynamite 

bomb, was found in the Bow street police 

station, London, and frightened the police 

until §t was aseortained that the box was 

filed with sand and a blank eartridige, 

Mr. Herbert Gladstone, pari amentary 

secretary of the home office, bas accepted 

the position of the firet commistioter ol 

pubie works, The J. Hon Herbert Gar 

or, president of the British leard of agrh 

Every ralirond bridge | 

is washed | 
of railroad track is i 

| submerged, which will prevent trains run- | 

uniary 

| vote to dismiss the nut 

total | 

’ was found Ly rescuers 

Burrenixo with small-pox, 

left 

Conl Lompany, 

Wapwaliopen nud tramped over the 

forty county for 

housed fo a tent at Mocaspaqua, 

Tuy Philadelphia Conference of the Meth 

odist Ep'scopal Church, in session at Eas. 

ton the past seven days, adjours ed after se- 

jecting Germantown us the next yearly 

meeting place and the reading of winisterial | 

appointments, 

Quo warrasto proceedings were begun at 

Poutsville with a view of removing 

flee Co 

Jas. Lyxx pleaded guilt 

from of 
unty Commissioner Allen, 

y at Media of voi 

death 

by stabbing of Jobn Saunders In Chester, 

Tue Central Board of Edu 

mmausiaughter for causing the 

ation of Pitts. 

burg has decided by an almost unanimous 

i pow teaching io 

Riverside School 

Work on the Gettysburg tric railway 

bas been resumed, the credito who filed a 

bill fu equity having been paid their claim, 

Mrs, Mary Campbell was burned to death 
¥ 

by her clothing being ignited by coutae with 

the Kitchen stove 

Fora of the rescued Jeansville miners who 

were entombed nineteen days by a fall of 

rock on February 4, 1581 sued 

for #1000) dao the mining company 

vr. Emory 

meeting at Dryn 

the establishment 

wes 

Johnson jdressed a pabim 

Mawr, lied to considers 

of a borou a 

Mechanicsburg Christian Endeavor Socie 
| ne meeting which 

Bev. W. ( 
ties held na union was 

dressed by Hesser 

and Mre, John Saneer 

W. C. Tempio 

An effort to induce Catholic women 10 Jol 

the Total Abstinence Union in Wilkes Barre, 

js meating with much opposition 
' 

United Presbyterians ¢ ford dadicated 

their new $12,000 church, 

Grace Walters was altace 1 and fatally in- 

jured at Norristown by Sa hester, ~ok 

ane ih Jus 

f Kinz 

who 

Eight 

vicied 

red, we 

elitiz rus « been con” 

{ Bogging Frank | 

Tansee bodies of the thirteen 

od in the Gaylord colliery al Plymouth 

rec 5 Ail 

Ter Philadelphia Col ence of 

E. Church 

increasing 

entomb- 

were 

vere sonk 

the M, 

endiments 

were badly 1 i by 

nt Easton a 

lay representatives and hanging 

the general conference date the first Wed. 

pesday in May. 

Ax 

minstirator’s sale at A 

aid sale sold for three at an ad. 

found to 

| be full of money, and 
3 $ 4 
ministrators cisimea 

more ease than yellow | 

Wyman | 

2 { Norristown 

of recent epidemics of the jatter disease show | 

of yel- : 

Cuba where | : 

to Lu | dispute with Delaware and 

! terstate jegisiation on 

Ariek a four years’ 

thew Dietrich was sel 

Kpcaxrany Repwant, of the 

of Internal Affaire, reviews the boundary 
recommends Ig. 

the an! 3 oo 

Two employees of the South Steel Works 

| atScranton were killed while at work. 

| was found flondng in Lx 

{ nellavilie region increased abo 

| over the previcus week and S00 idie ovens 

were added to the active list, 

| Tux Pittsburg nuns who «re now 1 aching | 

{ in the Riverside public schools 

{ an alternative mandamus 

ited Frederick Sehiilinger 

at Allentown when 

com 

razed by 

i opiate, 

Tur dead body of an unknown WOIED 

pes opi Creek, DOA 

Lancaster. Foul play Is expecied and Coro 

| per Shank will investigate. 

Coxe production of the week in the Con 

it 4.008 tons 

pot to withdraw unless compelled to do 

by the Court. 

ine Inspector Broderick of 

amwaracite district, 

tons of coal were mined iu 1863 

Judge Simonton at Harrisburg, 

reports 

syivania Railroad Company 10 comp 1 that 

corporation to cease discriminationin iteight 

| rates 

ACCIDENT AT THE FAIR. 

| A Coach of th: '40 rs’ Mining Camp 

Upret with 8. rious R sults, 

At the Mid-Winter Fair grounds, San 

Yranc.seo, Unl, a silage conch with twenty 

people on board overturned while going 

around a corner at a rapid rate. Fourteen 

persous were tnjured, of whom three women 

and four men were seriously batt 

The conch was one belonging to {he 4D se 

winteg camp.” and the cutive party were 

employees of the camp. The conch was re 

turning from a trip around the grounds and 

in the aisence of the regular driver, ayoung 

man named William est § eld the reibs 

over the Jour pir ted hoses, 

In making ashatp un the king pin broke, 

the conch came to the ground with a hoavy 

joit aud thea toppled over, Three of the 

dancitg girls received painiul cuts abun the 

bead. Two men were buried beneath the 

overturned veliole and rooeived internal ine 

juries, probably fatnily 

hurt. The driver ‘gsenped wabarmed Lut 

vanished from the secme shortly siter the   

tower smashed it 

| railroad employees were injured 

Jobo Behugar | 

miles before be was foally 

Department | 

i ONIONS. ov 

3 

suicide 

pain and an | 

bave decided | 

so | 

the first | 

that 6,202,130.34 | 

awarded | 

against the Penn- | 

  

DISACTERS AND CASUALTIES 

Coxsiperisie damage 10 

was done by tornado 

farm property 

in Greeley county, 

i Reb, 

Tuner mwisers were killed by a fall of Boek 

in the Opbir gold mives, in the Luxe 

Superior district of Optario, 

Foun children of John Kelly, of! Fayetis- 

| willie, New York, were poisoned, two of them 

fatally, by entiog wild parssip. 

Mey, James Haymond, her brother-in-law 

and ber child were drowned in the Lake of 

the two Mountains at Bt Anse Bellevue, 

Quebes, by the breaking of the joe, 

Durise un fire in Culilpan, Als, quid. 

tity of dypamite expioded, killing O F. 

Mitchell, George Dinkleberg and a young 

daughter of Rev. Mr. Lee, and injured a 

Twenty stores were 

swept away. 

Tug last sleeper of as Pennsyivanis Rail 

road train jumped the track two miles eas: 

af Columbus, O., and dashing into a farget 

into kindiing wood, Bix 

George Webster was klied sud Bamuel 

Pearce and West Logan were probably fa- 

tally fojured by juwping from a band esr 

which had gotten beyond control ona grade 

I ux vestibuled train on the Norfolk and 

Western Rafiroad from Washington 10 Chai 

tancoga was wrecked Ly a land slide, 45 

miles porth of Bospoke. Eagineer Jake 

Hardy was killed and Fireman Noftsioger 

was seriously ipjured. Noae of the passen- 

gers were injured, 

Two wen on the sealing steamer Walrus, 

at Green's Point, New Foundiand, 

killed Ly an explosion of dynamite, and the 

vessel was partially wrecked, The barbor 

being tightly frozen it wes found necessary 

to use dynamite to break she jce 86 that the 

ships could gain open water. Three of the 

Walrus's crew were warming the dynamite 

in the gallery when the explosion occurred. 

BURNED AT THE STAKE. 

A Lad at Camden, N. J, Fatally In- 

jured While "'Playiog Iadisn.” 

were 

A number of boys playing “Indians” on a 

jot Broadway 

Camden, N. J., 

and Mechanics streets, at 

tied their companion, Charies 

DBaney, aged thirteen, to a stake and built a 

a fleed around bim, 

from bis 

frig «tened ran away. 

His clothes were burned 

body. The other boys, becoming 

Young Baney wus rescued by a colored 

mun passing by, who beard the lad’s cries, 

| and carried him to his home, 
————— 5 

Dr. Muriel Daitiand King is all the Ind ha 

London now. She ls a physician and leo 

tures fashionable indies the laws of 
their children. As 

royalty has put the stamp of approval on 

her work, she is doing admirably and mak- 

10 on 

jife for themselves and 

| ne mone. 
missense A 

MARKETS. 

BALTIMORE 

GRAIN, ETC 

FLOU H—Balto, Best Pat.$ 
13h Grade Extra 

WihEAT—N~ 2 Hed 
TATE NN 
OA TS—Southern & Penn, 

Western White. ...cceeer 
RY E—No. 2. 
HAY —Uhotoe 
Good to Prime... 

BTHAW tye in car ids. 
W bent Blocks. ... 

Unt Blocks, cose 

CANNED 

TOMATOES ~8tnd. No. 
No 2 

PEAS Standards 
Neconds. . .. 

CONN—DIry 

GOOGDS 

2.3 

HIDES, 

CITY STEERS...c.ion0s % 
ny nws 

Suvuthern No. & 

POTATOES 2 VEGETABLES, 

POTATOES —Burbanks..§ 57 @% 62 
0 =i 

140 151 

FROVISIORS 

HOGS PRODUCTS-«hids $ 
Clear ribsldes, oo ccvne we 
Huns venue 

Mess Pork, per bar..... 
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Pest refined 
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FUTTER 

BUTTER—Fine Crmy....8 
Under fine..... 
i 

23 

22 
20 EE LL 

CHEESE, 

CHEESE-N.X. Factory .$ 
KN. XY. Bats. coonsconssnes 
Skim Choose. «cove 

195% $ 
8 

senenn 9 

BGOS. 

EGOR State, cusses snsnd 
North Caroling. .ooseees 

15 , @& $ 

i 

POULTRY. 

CHICKENS Hens, coooasd 
Ducks, per 

E @% 

TORACCO. 

TOBACUO-~MA. lonfer's$ 150 

Sound COMMON... aves S00 

Maddiing os vans alo 

Fancy. canans 100 

LIVE STO0K. 

BEEF. Best Booves......8 43 
Good 10 FRIF. .ovcveness 373 

BHEEP. .cossssssvonsssnsn 200 

Hogs 500 

FURS AND SING 

MUSKRAT cco aavenvnscd 10 
Haoooon . . 
Hed FOX. .ovissvinsnsnsne 
Skunk Black. coven vens 
CHAI csv v nn ssannining 

Mink. o.oo 
ELOY canine 

inh aN rane 

EE 

TE 

sud ES Baad 
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KEW YORK. 

ngs 

FLOUR-<Boutharn......8 
WHEAT=No. 2 Red... 
HY Eo Western... cima: 
CEN = No Bis caviiiiniivmnn 
DATS N0. 8. nicnaiiim 
BUTTER 3018 ciara 
PRIS as «hii 
CHEER tS, cov veins win 

PHILADELPHIA. 

FLOUR <-Santhern, ...ont 300 @ | 4 
WHEAT--No. 3 Ked..... 08%" LS 
COR : Noein, Ach shvane 4 
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6 0 
48 Ma 

$3 ! 
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